
MAINLANDS OF TAMARAC BY THE GULF  

UNIT FOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

BUSINESS MEETING 

JULY 8,  2021 
 
ATTENDANCE.  Roll Call – Linda Byrd, Ken Krywanek, Linda Erceg, Ann DaSilva, Jayne Fafard, Pete 
Greenbaum  and Property Manager Joe Polkowski.   
 
ABSENT - Ed Olmo – report submitted. 
  
RESIDENT ATTENDANCE – a few on - line residences, 2 who wished to speak.    
 
CALL TO ORDER:  The meeting was called to order by President Linda Byrd at 9:00 a.m. 
 
DISPENSATION OF MINUTES:  The President asked if there were any additions or corrections to the 
minutes of May 25, 2021.  Ann made a motion to approve, Jane seconded. Minutes approved as written.   
Unanimous. 
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Linda Byrd –  President’s Report July 8, 2021, Business Meeting 

 WELCOME 

o Virtual Meeting vs. In Person Meeting 

o Why this meeting is virtual. 

o Plans moving forward is in-person with virtual option, making meetings more accessible to 

shut-in, disabled, etc. 

 DITCH ISSUES 

o After-hours maintenance calls limited to emergencies only. 

o Ditch issues increasing for some due to rainy season. 

o Residents with on-going complaints should call Water Management at 727-528-8022. 

 FINING COMMITTEEE 

o Thank you to the fining committee members—important and thankless job. 

o The decision had to do with an underaged resident—nothing at all to do with a disability, 

though that is what is being rumored in the community. 

 DOCUMENT DISTRIBUTION 

o Challenges due to amendments improperly filed with previous administrations, 

o Resident must come and sign in person. 

o Encourage residents to come to one of the 3 dates. 

 Please have your date books available. 

 STORM PREPARATION AND RESPONSE 

1. After New Business I will open the discussion for the 2022 budget. This is a discussion only, with no 
motion and no vote. It is to give Ken the information and input he will need in the coming weeks 
to develop the budget which we will mail to residents and vote on in the September Budget 
meeting. 

2. If it is virtual, as the board gives input, Joe will have his Excel spreadsheet on the screen to make 
changes so that we can instantly "see" how the overall budget is affected. (We would like to keep 
the increase as minimal as possible after the large increase last year.) 
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3. This is easiest to see if each of us is looking directly at a computer/iPad screen. A virtual meeting 
makes this easier to accomplish.  

o It also allows residents who are using a screen to see the changes, rather than just hear 
them. 

4. I will be virtual for this meeting even if the meeting is in-person. If other board members or 
residents are not available, it will make it easier for them to attend. 

5. It will make it easier for Joe as he can join us from his office and show the spreadsheet from his 
office computer. 

o He will also then not have to set up the equipment. 
o We will not have to clean before/after the meeting. 

6. Beginning with the Budget Meeting in September we will prayerfully be able to go back to the 
"normal" meeting schedule in the clubhouse. 

TREASURER’S REPORT - Ken Krywanek - as of May 31, 2021, the Operating account is $253,783.75 the 

Reserve account is $1,463,815.27 is for a total of $1,717,599.02.  As of the Board Meeting we have Zero 

homeowners in arrears.  The report will be filed for audit.  

 

SECRETARY’S REPORT – Linda Erceg – we will be distributing the updated Homeowners books on 3 dates 

in July.  The dates are, July 10 at 10 AM – noon manned by Ann DaSilva and Pete Greenbaum; On July 15 

Ann DaSilva and Sue Roseberry will be on duty from 6 – 8 PM; and on July 20, Linda Byrd and Ed Olmo will 

be on the schedule from 10 AM – noon.   

   

 NEW RESIDENT AND RENTORS REPORT – Ann DaSilva and Jayne Fafard – from the last meeting 

there were 2 interviews conducted. And work has begun on the collection of leases and rentals. 

PROPERTY MANAGER’S REPORT – Joe Polkowski – there were three formal complaints. 

 

DIRECTOR’S REPORTS: 

 

ROOFS – Pete Greenbaum 

Things were going smoothly through mid-June with no rain, hence no roof leaks and replacements.  Then 

Ed Olmo did a rain dance, his grass greened up, and all things fell apart.  In a 2 1/2-week period we had 

severe leaks on 7 tile and 2 flat roofs.   Once replaced and paid, the estimated total will be $271,100 

which puts Unit 4 roof reserves in a negative balance. 

As the 2022 budget is being discussed at this meeting, I feel it necessary to increase the current amount 

for the monthly roof allowance by $15 to help with future expenses.  We still have 4 more months of rain 

which almost certainly means more roofs needing to be replaced.  A $15 monthly increase will help offset 

guaranteed increased expenses in the future. 
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– Tile Roof Summary July 8, 2021 

Unit 4 

Number of                                      Year                               
   Tile Roofs                                 Complete                                Replaced        

1 1994     1 
4     1995     4 
13    1996     12 
35    1997     20 
41    1998     17 
30    1999     14 
33    2000     13 
47    2001     6 
46    2002     11 
62    2003     13 

Tile Roofs Replaced in Recent Years (12 Year Warranty) 

2    2012 
0    2013 
3    2014 
9    2015 
12    2016  
12    2017  
11    2018 (Twenty-year Warranty) 
21    2019 (Twenty-year Warranty) 
30    2020 
11    2021 

 

Seven tile roofs and two flat roofs are currently being replaced.  To date $156,700  has been spent 
replacing tile and flat roofs.  The roof reserve has received $246,804 from maintenance payments January 
through June. The estimated total for roofs currently being replaced is $105,000 for tile plus $10,000 for 
flat which totals $115,000. 

RECREATION – Jayne Fafard - Our recreation area continues to improve due to the assistance from so 

many of our residents.  This past month we accomplished many improvements, to include continued 

cleaning of pool furniture, fixed palm tree lights, cleaned pool shower drains, replaced our American flag, 

pool handles repaired, additional residents signed  up for electronic notices, plantings at our sign closest 

to Unit 3 (with donations from the 3 clubs to offset the expense), new and improved bike rack and 

attention to the tables at the pool.  So many residents come forward and wish to assist.  We are grateful 

for all this assistance because it saves us money.  Activities within the Clubhouse continue to grow, and all 

under our guidelines. 
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LAWNS AND IRRIGATION – submitted by Ed Olmo – July 2021 Report  - The month of May was not a good 

month for the lawns as reflected in my report. Yes, I had to perform my rain dance salsa style and got the 

rain flowing again. 

 I would like to thank Joe and his crew for their rapid response to the water main break that occurred a 

few weeks ago. They worked nonstop approximately 4-5 hrs. during heavy rain and lighting. In my opinion 

they went above and beyond given the conditions and the scope of the repair. As we all know we are very 

lucky to have Joe and his fine crew.  

Since our last meeting Matthew Lawn Service has S during the week of 6/7/21 completed their summer 

application of fertilizer and insecticide.  completed the sodding of 8 properties that were evaluated during 

the month of April. We delayed  installing the sod because of the drought that we experienced during the 

month of May and early June.  

I did receive a number of concerns from residents about the condition of their lawns as a result of the 

drought. The drought unfortunately damaged some lawns thus requiring additional sodding of 9 

properties. The majority were large patches of grass that did not survive the heat. The sod will be installed 

by the end of the month.  TRI-S during the week of 6/7/21 completed their summer application of 

fertilizer and insecticide.   

ALTERATIONS – Pete Greenbaum - Exterior  Property Alteration Application Report July 8, 2021 

Since the Director’s meeting of May 25, 13 applications were submitted, 12 were approved, one was 

disapproved. 

Approved applications were for a golf cart pad, seal foundation, remove cement planter, side garage door, 

hurricane shutters, widen driveway to 18 feet, remove palms and plant bushes, front garage door, water 

filter, front storm door, windows, GFI outlet and a new air conditioner, paver walkway, and a PVC fence 

around a rear patio. 

The disapproved application was for a crushed stone, extra wide walk which would also be used as a golf 

cart pad. 

Homeowners are reminded that work done to the outside of the home requires a Unit 4 approved permit.  

Work should not be started until the permit is obtained.   

PAINT – Ann DaSilva - The pressure washing of roofs and rinsing of houses was completed in mid-June. The 

cabana area at the pool was also washed then painted. Minor concerns were taken care of with good 

communication with the vendor. The annual painting of houses is scheduled for September. At that time, those 

homes will be prepared with pressure washing. Ann DaSilva, Paint Director 
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STREETS AND SIDEWALKS – Ken Krywanek – The pavement replacement company has started in Unit 

Four and work is progressing. 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS – Ann made a motion for serving food,  Jayne seconded.  Stated that all 

clubhouses are now serving food.  If you are involved with serving any food, gloves must be worn along 

with masks covering the mouth and nose. Passed, unanimously, 6 – 0. 

NEW BUSINESS – Ann made a motion to partially reimburse the power washer vendor in the amount of $700 

for damage.  Jayne seconded.  Equipment was damaged during the emergency water shut off. 2 0r 3 of his washers 

burned.  Discussion ensued. Voting – Ann and  Jayne, yes, Linda E, Ken, Linda B, no, and Pete no.  motion failed 2 – 4. 

CONSTRUCTION CODE BOOK –  An adjustment to the Construction Code regarding golf cart Parking. 

See attached schematic. 

NEXT MEETING DATE – A virtual budget workshop meeting will be held on July 29, 2021, at 9:00 AM.   The 
next meeting will be the budget meeting on September 7, 2021, at 9:00 AM.  This meeting is tentatively 
scheduled for the clubhouse.  The regular business meeting will be held on Tuesday September 21, 2021, 
at 9:00 AM. 

ADJOURNMENT - Motion to adjourn – Ann made motion; Jayne seconded.  Unanimous,   

Respectfully submitted, 

   

 

 

Linda Erceg, Secretary 

 

CC:   Property Manager, Joe Polkowski, Bulleting Board, Secretary’s Record Book.   
 


